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Dear colleagues,

Nongye Jixie Xuebao/Transactions of the Chinese Society of Agricultural Machinery is an international, scientific peer-
reviewed open-access journal published online monthly, free for readers, with article processing charges (APC) paid
by authors or their institutions.

We have received the article you submitted, after initial processing it will be sent to experts for review. We will
immediately inform you about any problems that could prevent the article from being sent to reviewing. Based on our
policy of double peer-blind reviewing the first decision is given to authors about 20-30 days after submission.

All published articles are published in full open - access. They are distributed under the terms and conditions of the
Creative Commons Attribution License (CC BY). The copyright is retained by the author(s). In order to provide free
access to readers, and to cover the costs of peer review, copyediting, typesetting, long-term archiving, and journal
management, Nongye Jixie Xuebao/ Transactions of the Chinese Society of Agricultural Machinery charges
Publication Fee at the rate of EUR 400.00. All articles published in our journal are open access and freely available
online, immediately upon publication.

We recommend that the authors use the academic text editing service for the scientific articles, not just proofreading.
Please use the American English option. We recommend the use of large, trusted companies with editors having a
Ph.D. degree. You should also attach an editing certificate or use the editorial office services. Articles that native
English speakers do not edit are not allowed for publication. The editorial team provides academic proofreading
services for the authors at an additional cost - EUR 80-150, if you don't attach an official English editing certificate.
The fee's already included in the invoice.

This notification is generated automatically, if you have no objections to our offer, no response is required from you. If
you have any objections to the further process of publishing your article or have any questions, please contact us at
the editorial office.

Wish you good health and a nice day!

Sincerely,
Editor-in-Chief: Prof. Ren Luquan (ä¸»ç¼–ï¼šä»»éœ²æ³‰ )
http://nyjxxb.net

Sponsored by: Chinese Society for Agricultural Machinery (CSAM) and Chinese Academy of Agricultural Machinery
Sciences (CAAMS).
Address: No.1 Beishatan, Deshengmenwai, Beijing , P.R. China Postd code: 100083.
E-mail: editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net

http://nyjxxb.net/
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Zulkifli Maulana <zulkifli.maulana@universitasbosowa.ac.id> 27 September 2023 pukul 11.13
Kepada: editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net

Dear  Editor-in-Chief: Prof. Ren Luquan (主编：任露泉 ) 

Below we send an article manuscript with the title "Methanol Application and Soil Water
Content: Increase Production and Cultivation of Soybean Plants". We hope that
our manuscript can be published in Nongye Jixie Xuebao/Transactions of the Chinese Society of Agricultural
Machinery.
Thanks

Best Regards

Zulkifli Maulana
Correspondence Address

Revision Article_Zulkifli Maulana et al.docx
58K

editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net <editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net> 27 September 2023 pukul 14.01
Kepada: zulkifli.maulana@universitasbosowa.ac.id

Dear Zulkifli Maulana, thank you for contacting us.
We received your article and it is in the works. The first decision will be provided to authors within 15-20 days after
submission.
You should have received an automatic response when you submitted your article. Please check your spam folder
and let us know the result.

Sincerely,
Editor-in-Chief: Prof. Ren Luquan (主编：任露泉 )
http://nyjxxb.net

Sponsored by: Chinese Society for Agricultural Machinery (CSAM) and Chinese Academy of Agricultural Machinery
Sciences (CAAMS).
Address: No.1 Beishatan, Deshengmenwai, Beijing , P.R. China Postd code: 100083.
E-mail: editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net

-------- Original Message --------
Subject: Submission article
Date: 2023-09-27 06:13
From: Zulkifli Maulana <zulkifli.maulana@universitasbosowa.ac.id>
To: editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net

Dear  Editor-in-Chief: Prof. Ren Luquan (主编：任露泉 )

Below we send an article manuscript with the title _"_Methanol
Application and Soil Water Content: Increase Production and Cultivation
of Soybean Plants_"._ We hope that our manuscript can be published in
Nongye Jixie Xuebao/Transactions of the Chinese Society of Agricultural
Machinery.
Thanks

Best Regards

_Zulkifli Maulana_
Correspondence Address
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editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net <editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net> 12 Oktober 2023 pukul 18.17
Kepada: zulkifli.maulana@universitasbosowa.ac.id

Dear Authors,
Greetings from the Nongye Jixie Xuebao/ Transactions of the Chinese Society of Agricultural Machinery. Thank you 
very much for submitting your manuscript to the Nongye Jixie Xuebao/ Transactions of the Chinese Society of
Agricultural Machinery.

Your paper has been reviewed by 2 independent experts. Having  considered the reviews, we have reached a
decision regarding your  submission.
Our decision is to: Revision Required.

If you want to publish in Nongye Jixie Xuebao/ Transactions of the Chinese Society of Agricultural Machinery, Volume
54 (10) October 2023, you need to send the following to the editorial  office by e-mail at the following address:
editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net :
1. The article strictly formatted according to the template recommendations for authors and correct the article on the
reviewers'  recommendations, see http://nyjxxb.net/paper_template.docx .  All  revisions should be highlighted in the
article.
2. Payment receipt.

Please highlight the corrections in this article in Red. We hope  you'll do great.

The reviewers recommend you:
The topic is interesting and important. However, there are several key  areas that need more work.
Reviewers:
1 - Please add the Flowchart of the research methodology
2 - We recommend that the authors rewrite the Conclusion. Conclusion section needs to be described scientifically.
Kindly  frame it along the following lines:
i. Main findings of the present study
ii. Comparison with other studies
iii. Strengths and limitations
iv. Recommendation and future research

Please consider the reviewer's comments, and revise that as soon as  possible.
Deadline for providing revised article and payment: October 20, 2023.
The article will be published until November 30, 2023.

Nongye Jixie Xuebao/ Transactions of the Chinese Society of Agricultural Machinery charges Publication Fee at the
rate of EUR 450 All articles published in our journal are open access and freely available online, immediately upon
publication.
We are sending you a link to pay by card: https://invoice.stripe.com/i/acct_1Ja3OqJAnp8X2J3O/live_YWNj
dF8xSmEzT3FKQW5wOFgySjNPLF9PbnhkdEhQZXhnT1NTazJtdW5DdjBZbzlF
RnRCWEpJLDg3NjQ2MjQ30200uF374t2x?s=db
The publication fee is 450 euros, the operator's fee for the transfer is 20 euros.
Articles published in the Nongye Jixie Xuebao/ Transactions of the Chinese Society of Agricultural Machinery will be 
Open-Access articles distributed under the terms and conditions of the  Creative Commons Attribution License (CC
BY). The copyright is  retained by the author(s).
Nongye Jixie Xuebao/ Transactions of the Chinese Society of Agricultural Machinery ranks number 14 among China’s
agricultural engineering academic journals, and it has been i-n the Q2 zone: Agricultural and Biological Sciences
(miscellaneous) and Mechanical Engineering for nine consecutive years. Citescore Scopus is 2.9.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.
We thank you!

Sincerely,
Editor-in-Chief: Prof. Ren Luquan (主编：任露泉 )
http://nyjxxb.net

Sponsored by: Chinese Society for Agricultural Machinery (CSAM) and Chinese Academy of Agricultural Machinery
Sciences (CAAMS).
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Address: No.1 Beishatan, Deshengmenwai, Beijing , P.R. China Postd code: 100083.
E-mail: editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net

-------- Original Message --------
Subject: Paper Submission
Date: 2023-09-27
Title of your paper: Methanol Application and Soil Water Content: Increase Production and Cultivation of Soybean
Plants
Corresponding Author's Email Address: zulkifli.maulana@universitasbosowa.ac.id
Author(s): Zulkifli Maulana; Andi Muhibuddin; Andi Tenri Fitriyah; Rachmawaty; Haeruddin Saleh; Abdul Karim
Keywords: methanol application; groundwater use; production; soybean cultivation
Abstract: Soybean cultivation can increase its production by providing methanol and groundwater. This research aims:
(1) to analyze the application of methanol to increase soybean production, (2) to analyze soil water content to
increase soybean production, and (3) to analyze the interaction between methanol and soil water content to increase
soybean production. The research was carried out from June to October 2022 in Pangkajene District, Pangkep
Regency, South Sulawesi, Indonesia. The research used a split plot design and each treatment was repeated three
times. The first plot is the level of water content which consists of 3 levels, namely A1: 25-50 %, A2: 50-75 %, and A3:
75-100%, while the subplot is the methanol concentration which consists of 4 levels, namely Mo: no methanol, M1:
15% methanol, M2: 30% methanol and M3: 45% methanol. The research results show that soil water levels of 75-
100% and methanol 30% have a good influence on growth components and production components. Providing
methanol can increase water use efficiency.
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Zulkifli Maulana <zulkifli.maulana@universitasbosowa.ac.id> 16 Oktober 2023 pukul 14.44
Kepada: editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net

Dear Editor-in-Chief: Prof. Ren Luquan (主编：任露泉 )

Next, we send our revised articles according to input from reviewers and proof of payment for our article manuscripts.
Thanks

Best regards

Zulkifli Maulana / Correspondence author
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

2 lampiran

proof of payment.PDF
21K

Revision Article_Zulkifli Maulana et al.docx
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editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net <editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net> 19 Oktober 2023 pukul 15.26
Kepada: zulkifli.maulana@universitasbosowa.ac.id

Dear Authors,
Thank you for your revision and payment. Your article will be published in Volume 54(10), 2023 at the end of
November.

Sincerely,
Editor-in-Chief: Prof. Ren Luquan (主编：任露泉 )
http://nyjxxb.net

Sponsored by: Chinese Society for Agricultural Machinery (CSAM) and Chinese Academy of Agricultural Machinery
Sciences (CAAMS).
Address: No.1 Beishatan, Deshengmenwai, Beijing , P.R. China Postd code: 100083.
E-mail: editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net

-------- Original Message --------
Subject: Re: Nongye Jixie Xuebao/Transactions of the Chinese Society of Agricultural Machinery
Date: 2023-10-16 09:44
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From: Zulkifli Maulana <zulkifli.maulana@universitasbosowa.ac.id>
To: editorialoffice@nyjxxb.net

Dear Editor-in-Chief: Prof. Ren Luquan (主编：任露泉 )

Next, we send our revised articles according to input from reviewers and
proof of payment for our article manuscripts.
Thanks

Best regards

Zulkifli Maulana / _Correspondence author_
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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